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Details of Visit:

Author: KwisatzHaderach
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sun 9 Aug 2015 12:30
Duration of Visit: 1 Hours
Amount Paid: 120
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Neat, tidy and well-kept flat in an easy-to-reach and reasonably discreet area close to the MK
centre. Helpful staff also.

The Lady:

Stunning English blonde with a voluputuous frame. Her online photos combined form a quite
accurate landscape of her tattoos, give or take a piercing. They cannot however convey how soft
and smooth her hair and skin are to the touch. Note that she is apparently unrelated to the girl also
named Honey who was with Annabellas up to a couple of years earlier.

The Story:

Admittedly I took quite a chance, being shy with anyone I first meet and yet deciding to be with a
newcomer on her first day. It's not in my nature but it paid off, and memorably so. I'm into GFEs and
was a bit nervous about meeting one who was mainly being advertised for her pornstar practices.
Well, I didn't even have to explain her that as she immediately hugged me like a lover would do.

While I'm not going into the details of how we spent our hour together, I can confirm she is
impressively true to all her listed activities that fall in the remit of a girlfriend experience. She gave
me all that only a loved one had given me, and then some; always appearing committed, never
pulling back from a stroke, a kiss or other act of care.

She also proved a true pleasure to talk to and listen to, which I always try to leave some time for.
Not one gratuitous sharp word nor a display or phony flattery from her, but for those into that sort of
thing I'm sure she would provide. Also definitely not a clock watcher yet very punctual.

I'll leave others to discuss the merits of a pornstar experience with Honey, but I can speculate she'd
be no less praiseworthy. For what it's worth, she got me to break a long silence and write my first
review without even asking for one, which is no mean feat.
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